
Petopia LLC, Boarding Policy                       Initials:                           . 
				
Payment: 50% deposit is required upon reservation. Reservations are accepted but not guaranteed until 
health and deposit requirements are met. Balance for all services are due at pick up. A 3.75% 
processing fee applies for Electronic payments not made in person. We accept Visa, MC, AmEx, 
Discover, Cash and Local checks. You must notify us if someone else will be picking up your pet(s). 
Pet(s) will not be released until payment is made in full. 
 
Cancellation �/Changes: Full deposit (minus Electronic payment fees) refunded in the form of credit 
with 48-hour notice, and seven days notice during peak dates. Failure to notify us properly results in no 
refund, No Exceptions. Early Pick-up and late drop-offs will not receive credit for unused time.  

Peak Dates: Peak dates require a three-night stay and seven days change notice. Dates follow the 
yearly Local School Calendars: Vacations, Breaks, Holidays, etc. 
 
Check-In and Checkout: By Appointment 8:00am- 5:30pm. We are closed on Federal Holidays. If 
pet(s) will not be picked up by the scheduled time you must contact us to extend the stay. Peak date 
terms may apply.  
 
Health and Vaccinations �: Cats & Ferrets over 4 months old are to be sterilized. Proof of current 
FVRCP & Rabies vaccinations. Outdoor cats must provide proof of recent deworming.  Long term Cats 
must provide negative FIV/FELV test. Ferrets require current Rabies & Distemper Vaccinations & 
recent fecal test. All other	boarding	species	must	have	had	a	fecal	test	and	Veterinarian	exam	within	the	
past	year.	If	your	pet is found to have parasites, we will provide the appropriate treatment at your 
expense. If your pet needs to wear a collar, it must be a breakaway collar.  
 
Behavior �: If a pet becomes disruptive in any manner we will attempt to notify you to make other 
arrangements. If you and your Agent are unavailable, we may make other arrangements at an 
alternative facility. You will be responsible for any additional fees incurred at all facilities. 

Family Kenneling: Parent represents that pets requested to kennel together are compatible. Parent 
assumes all responsibility. If your pets are not compatible in the same unit, they will be separated, and 
you will be responsible for the cost of more units, or relocation. Pets that require separate “free-
feeding” must board separate. We can separate for short designated meal periods.  

Items to Bring: Do not bring valuable items, or items that cannot be washed or sanitized. Pet should 
arrive in carriers for safety. Toys must be clean and hypoallergenic with no sharp edges or loose parts.    
Bring pets regular diet of food & treats in a clean, re-sealable container & labeled with pets name. 
Bring a few extra meals in case of travel delays. If your pet runs out of food we offer varieties of dry 
and canned food, and will use whatever is most similar to your cat’s normal diet for $1 per meal. We 
have a refrigerator and microwave to accommodate special diets.  
 
Each Cat Lodge includes:  Housekeeping: litter pans, litter, bowls, & Laundry Service. Room 
Service: purified water, meals Shelves, Views, toys, bedding. Each guest is monitored daily for 
elimination and intake of food & water. Daily Playtime is available for eligible pets. We spend a little 
time every day with each friend we have boarding with us. Tours of our facility are by appointment 
only during the business hours of the grooming salon.  


